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ATCA 2002

FALL SHO~
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Atlanta Marriott Northwest
Hosted by:
Lee & Jackie Thompson (770)923-6385 • Norm & Jane Mulvey (770) tl44-6277
AGENDA
FRIDA Y. AUGUST
8:00
9:00
5:00
6:00
7:15

am
am
pm
pm
pm

- 5:00 pm
- 5:00 pm
- 6:00 pm
- 7:00 pm

Yth

Set up and show
Open to public
............
Freshen Up
. . . . . . . . . Traditional Cash Bar & Food
.........
Auction
.
SATURDAY,

AUGUST

10th

8:00 am - 4:00 pm*
.......
. ... Show
8:00 am - 1:00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Open to Public
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Packing Up
*Everything packed/room clear by 4:00 pm
ATCA RATES AT MARRIOTT
$69.00 plus tax - Standard Rooms (all)
To Make Reservations Call: (800)228-9290or (770)952-7900
Cut-off Date for show rate: Friday, July 19, 2002
SHOW REGISTRATION DETAILS
FEE: $20.00 Members • Spouses FREE • Guest $5.00
TABLE: $20 each (1st 2 tables) • $15 each (after 1st two)
QUESTIONS: Hotel/Facilities - Call Lee • Tables - Call Norm
Directions - Call Marriott N.W.

TELEPHONY
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NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA SHOW
A Northern California ATCA telephone collectors show has been scheduled for Saturday,
August 31st in Lathrop, California. This will
be a one day event.
The show will be held at the Senior Center
in Lathrop and is located at 15557 Fifth St.
Their telephone number is 209·1:l5!:I-4124.
To get
there from Hwy. 5 heading North you take the
Lathrop exit and go to the right down Lathrop
Street for approximately 1 mile to 5th St. and
turn right. You then travel 2Yz blocks to the
center which will be on your right. If traveling North on Hwy. 99 take the Lathrop exit
and turn right at the stop and then right again
at the next stop. This will put you on Lathrop
Ave. Travel2Yz miles to 5th St. and turn left
for 2Yz blocks to the center .
Admission will be $3 for ATCA members
(payable at the door) and $10 for all others.
Hours of the show are 8:30 am until 4:30 pm
Saturday only. Please send checks for tables
only payable to me, to my home.
JOHN DRESSER
22584 Veronica Dr .• Salinas, CA 93908
(831) 484-1961 (Home)
(831) 905-2370 (Cell)
(831) 484·1964 (Bus.lFax)
fjdress@pacbell.net (E'mail)

There are still a few tables
available for our Northern California
telephone collectors show tobe held
Saturday, August 31 in Lathrop,
California.
If you would like to reserve a table
or need further information please
contact me

MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
E-MAIL ADSTO:editor@atcaonline.com

MEMBER UPDATE

NEW MEMBERS
CRAIG JOHNSON, No. 3988
1884 Columbia Rd. NW #610
Washington, DC 20009
Tel: (202) 483-1792
ALAN GRAHAM, No. 2989
P.O. Box 515
Parks, NE 69041
Tel: (308) 423-5574
DAVID DeMOSS, No. 3990
P.O. Box 677
Foresthill, CA 95631
Tel: (530) 367-4449
WALTER KONSTALID, No. 3991
883 57th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11220-3617
Tel: (718) 871-7504
JOHN GODBY, No. 3992
302 Williamsburg Rd.
Sterling, VA 20164-4325
Tel: (703) 435-3832

ADDRESS CHANGES
LOREN TILLES, No. 2184
302 Via Colibri
San Clemente, CA 92672
Tel: (949) 481-5418
JOEL & LAURA PEARCE, No. 3890(A)
14820 Banbridge Trail
Austin, TX 78717
Tel: (512) 733-5638
RICHARD WALSH, No. 423
190 Hidden Lake Road
Higganum, CT 06441-4527
Tel: (860) 345-8890
JOHN STAMBAUGH, No. 141
delete (214)368-7481
RONALD NEWLAND, No. 2941
155 Washington Ave.
Elizabeth, NJ 07202
CHRIS ANDERSON, No. 36
1965 Tudor Drive
San Jacinto, CA 92583
Tel: (909) 765-9584
TOM GUENIN, No. 971
397 Park Ave., Apt. #212F
Chardon, OH 44024
STEVE SCHLINK, No. 1168
129 S. Adams St.
Rockville, MD 20850
STEVEN GODDARD, No. 3556
119 Graham St.
Gardner, MA 01440-3847
Tel: (978) 632-2227
ROBERT REITE, No. 120
R.R. 4 1100 Schooley
JEREMY WALTERS, No. 3334
121 Skyway Drive
Vallego, CA 94559
RUSS LOEHR, No. 3822
49q3 Mount Almagosa Dr.
San Diego, CA 92111
Tel: (858) 499-1222
EDWIN S. GERSON, No. 286
5664 River Oaks Place
Atlanta, GA 30327
Tel: (404) 252-6022
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From The Office __ .
Things are going very smoothly here in the
office. Hope everyone received their new
member lists. Any address or phone number
corrections to the list need to be sent to the
office bye-mail or USPS and we will get it
published in the newsletter.
Hope many ofyou are planning on attending
the Fall Show in Atlanta ... its not too late
to register!
The June 2002 issue of Farm Collector
Magazine has an article on the ATCA if you
care to check it out!
Sincerely,
Cindy Krizek
Office Manager

To The Editor _
. .. I was wondering if you could run these pictures (below) and hopefully find any informa
tion on this Badger fire extinguisher. I also col
lect old fire extinguishers, but this was a find.
An article on the more obscure Bell System
items would be fantastic. I found this at a yard
sale and after hours of cleaning found a great
fire extinguisher, but I was truly shocked to
see the Bell System ID right on the plaque. I
could barely read the name of the extinguisher
before restoration ...
Doug Rose, No. 3176

What Is There To See???
I am flying into the Atlanta show, then
staying for 10 days after the show. I saw
the highlights of Atlanta the last show
there. I would like to know if there are any
members that would like to show off their
phones, and what there is to see within 200
miles of Atlanta.
It is best if you can email me as I don't
get home until after 7 PM MDT.
Vern Potter, No. 1435
(801) 486-6794 (after 7 PM please)
E-mail: VERNP@WEBTV.NET

See You

In
ATLANTA
August
9th & 10th
At Our

ANNUAL

FALL
SHOW
PAGE 2

----------1 EDUCATIONAL I~--------TELEPHONE SIGN REVIEW
by Alan Colburn
This month we'll take a look at a unique telephone sign from The Georgia Telephone
and Telegraph Co. The really neat thing about this sign is that it is red and white
enamel, unlike most other telephone signs which are blue and white enamel. It is 20"
square, 2-sided and is flat. It probably dates to around 1910-1920. Also note the design
with the four 'points' coming in from the corners. As far as I know, it is the only one
to surface to date.
The Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Co. swallowed up this once proud independent telephone
company many years ago.
Hope to see you all at the Fall Show in Atlanta. I will be bringing up some signs
to sell or trade, so bring your extras too!
Alan Colburn
4363 Violet Circle
Lake Worth, FL 33461
(561) 642-7775

BELL SYSTEM TOOL CORNER
by John Stallone
I'm sure many of you collectors won't recognize this tool, as
it is not stamped Bell System or Western Electric or even cod- .
ed, but is indeed a Bell System tool. Can you even imagine what
it does? (GlVE UP?) It is a porcelain tube cutter, a.k.a. "P Tube
Cutter" and I can date this tool's use as far back as 1912 as
offered in a WE catalog.

1

~ U1 sure a Jew novice collectors are wondering what exactly
a "P Tube" is and where it's used. Porcelain tubes or P Tubes
were used at the point of entry where the drop wire would enter
a house, long before outdoor protectors were widely used.
Porcelain, being the great insulator that it is, was also used in
manyh other insulating products in the phone company such
as early protectors. The P Tube served a dual purpose: 1) To
insulate the subscriber's house in the event of a lightning strike
to the drop wire. 2) Protect the drp wire from chafing at the
building entrance. The Bell System contracted with a company
called Thomas Corporation, which we know today as Tomas &
Betts, who still manufacture products for the telephone industry.
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These tubes were to be installed in an upward slope towards the
back of the tube as to not let any water that would drip down
the drop wire get into the house. This would sometimes pose .
a problem as the tube might be too long and need to be cut, it
would bump into a joist or stud and not permit the wire to get
by. Well, the Bell System always had a solution and this time
it was in the form of a cutter to trip the tube.
The Bell System contracted with Hagstrom Mfg. Co. to make
a cutter for use with WE-style P tubes. Tubes were originally
issued in one length of 12% inches, long enough to cover any
point of entry, but as time progressed 2 shorter lengths were
introduced - 3'/2 in. and 6Yz in. You can see that the P Tube cutter was beginning to become obsolete. Originally the cutter was
developed to minimize waste of tubes from cutting them un·
conventionally. To cut a tube from the look of the tool you would
think that one would score the tube and snape the unneeded portion off. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHOULD YOU
TURN THE CUTTER AROUND THE TUBE, as per the BSP
(Bell System Practices). The tube cutter was designed with a
4-point cutting jaw so as pressure would be applied evenly at
4 equal points all around the P Tube. This, as described in BSP
Issue 5 C22.021 Building Entrances, states that the tube cutter handles should be pressed together quickly and firmly in one
clean motion as to snap the tube to desired length. This tool was
not widely issued among OSP outside plant forces and was
primarily issued onto to installers and Recog Gangs (Reconstruction) most commonly known as "Drop Wire Gangs."
This tool came in 2 versions: adjustable and non-adjustable,
but was primarily ordered in the adjustable form. The adjustable
type, list #760514 was able to cut tubes 5/16, 3/8, 112,and 5/8
inches in diameter. The cutter had a sight hole as to line-up the
teeth of the jaw so it could be adjusted to cut the desired
diameter. The non-adjustable type, List #760515 was available
to be ordered in the above sizes individually which needed to
be specified when ordering.
There were 2 styles of P Tube heads. In the pre-1930's the tube
had a rounded bead-type head (see above). In the late 30's the
head cahnged to a more pyramid-type shape (see above), which
is most commonly found. The P tube saw its demise in the early to mid-50's when plastics began to be more widely used and
it was found to be easy to work with. New York Telephone stopped using them by 1951 but in other parts of the country they
were used up until 1953 or until supplies were exhausted. It was
replaced by a plastic version.
(Continued on Page 5)
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--------------------IEDUCATIONALI-------------------ATTACHMENT WORLD

BYGary D. Goff, #1425

I

his month's article
fea
tures
two
different
types of "pushto talk" devices,
whic can be added to W.E.hookswitch
type telephones.
The first, designed for use on
wood wall sets with the four-screw escutcheon surrounding the hookswitch
arm, was mounted above the arm by
the two top screws holdingthe escutcheon to the phone. Although this device
clearly says "pushto talk," which would
be required to use the phone,this was
not the primary purpose of the device.
Lifting the receiver without pushingthe
button engaged only the receiver circuit, thus allowing the user to "listen"
to determine if the line were already
in use. Engagingonly the receiver circuit does not disturb or "announce" to
the person already using the line that
someoneis "listening in" or checkingthe
line. When the lever is pushed, the
transmitter circuit is engaged which
opensthe phone line for use. I suspect
that this little device was often used
asa "listening-in" device rather than for
its designed purpose.
The second device featured in
this article is a device for holding the
switchhook arm in the down position
without havingto place the receiver or
headset on the arm. The device attaches to the body of the shaft of the
candlestick with a single, threaded
machinescrew. It is not spring-loaded
like the device described above as it's
counterweighted to fall forward locking the arm in the down position when
the latter is depressed. This device can
be easily attached to any W.E. candlestick (and perhaps others) by simply
drilling one hole below the arm. I suspect that this locking device was used
primarily on headset-equipped sticks
which permitted the user to "hang-up"
the phonewithout havingto holdthe arm
down or hangthe headset on it.
Next month, we will show you
two other types of devices used by
Automatic Electric to accomplish the
sametask on AE 40's and 50's.
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TOOL CORNER
(Continued from Page 3)
This is what I consider a true piece of telephone company
munications infrastructure into what it is today. Many of these
history and is a very unique tool that has all but been lost due
tubes are still providing service andhave withstood the test of
to this tool not being marked - but that was common with early
time.
specialty tools. This tool not only shaped P Tubes, but our comEnjoy the pics!

MAINTENANCE
The following

information

OF YOUR A.E. PA YSTATION

was reprinted from Semi-Postpey Paystation, Technical Bulletin 470-919
published by Automatic
Electric in 1962

4. ROUTINE MAINTENANCE
4.1 Upper housing.
4.1.1. Coin gauge. When inspecting the
coin gauge, check for cleanliness, multilation, and stuck coins or slugs. Use only
wooden instruments to remove coins or
slugs, such as a toothpick or orange stick;
hard steel instruments
can cause
damage. Look for the reason why coins
have stuck; e.g., dirt, sticky deposits, or
coin gauge out of alighment. If out of
alighment or mutilated, remove the upper housing for shop overhaul, and
replace it with another.
4.1.2. Coin chute. Inspect the coin chute
for cleanliness, mutilation and stuck
coins or slugs. If chute is dirty or damaged in any way, replace the entire upper
housing and overhaul the original upper
housing. Check signals for nickel, dime,
and quarter; if the operator fails to
recognize the signals, replace the upper
housing and overhaul. Check also microFll(Ilre 1. semi-postpov paystalion.
switch or nickel-rejector, if present.
4.1.3. Dial. Check dial for bind-free operation and correct speed. See
technical bulletin 527 for maintenance of Type 52 dial.
4.2 Lower housing. Inspect handset cord and check hookswitch for ease
of operation. Remove spring-clip from coin-relay pivot screw and remove
the plastic dust cover.
4.2.1 Coin trigger. See that coin-trigger arm is aligned in its slots in
coin hopper. It should not touch sides or top of slots. With armature
tilted left, a .030" thickness guage passed down back face of coin hopper should trip the trigger. Side play of trigger on its bearing pin should
be barely perceptible.
4.2.2. Switch leber. Stop-arm stud rests approximately on a vertical line
with coin-trigger pivot when armature is tilted right. With armature tilted
left, stud clears coin-trigger stop surface by at least .010", or far enough
to allow trigger to trip and restore without engaging switch lever. If
this clearance is nto met, adjust by slightly bending switch lever just
below pivot.
4.2.3 Lineswitch. Check lineswitch springs for proper contact and
follow. Clean contacts if necessary, using A.E. Co. contact cleaner
H-42962. (Never use paper or cloth for cleaning contacts.) When armature
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NOTE:
ON TYPE LPB B6. LPB 86-10,
LPB 86-55,
LPA 96, LPA 96-10
AND LPA 96-55
RINGER IS CONNECTED TO TERMINAL
L2.

Figure 3. Connection diagram.
is tilted left, coin trigger normal, all contacts must be open at least .010".
When armature is tilted right, coin trigger normal, contacts 1-2-3 an 6-7
must be closed. When armature is tilted right, coin trigger tripped, contacts 4-5 and 6-7 shoujld be closed. Adjust springs and tension as
necessary to achieve the above. Clean the mechanism thoroughly with
a soft brush, removing any stray iron filings from the armature and coils.
Make certain that line voltage is between 44 (min) and 54 (max) volts
dc. Report variations from these limits.
4.2.4. Con-relay adjustment. When testing the coin relay with the upper housing removed, use Automatic Electric Company paystation test
(Continued on Page 6)
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(Continued from Page 5)
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Figure 5. Lower housing (upper housing removed).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Figure 4. Upper housing.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Coin chute mounting screws (3)
Nickel-rejector
mounting screws
Relay magnet
Rejector actuator arm
Wire rejector loop
Mounting bracket for coin-signal gongs
Mounting screws for coin-signal bracket
Cathedral gong
Cathedral gong mounting
Coin signal transmitter assembly
Bronze bell.
47 ohm resistor
Rejected-coin return chute
Jackstrip terminal block

Hookswiteh springs
Terminal block
Coin hopper
Coin relay
0.4 and 5 microfarad capacitor
Induction coil
Auxiliary transfer spring
Transfer springs
Lineswitch
4-48 .13/32"

4-41.5/1'"

cord, No. P-60605 (figure 14). If this cord is used for testing paystations
such as Type LPB 86 which have no auxiliary jack spring terminals,
plug in both ends of the cord so that the unused terminal is at the top.
Where the test outline below calls for reverse battery (i.e., apply - 48
volts dc to + line), reverse the spade-tipped leads Ll and L2 at the terminal block.
(a) Tilt armature to right, coin trigger untripped. Lift handset. Apply 48 volts de to plus (+) side of line. Armature should tilt to left with
a minimum of rebound, opening all lineswitch contacts. If rebound
is excessive, increase tension in shunt spring #3 and restoring spring
#6.
(b) Tilt armature to left and replace handset, coin trigger normal. Apply voltage to plus ( +) side of line. Armature should remain tilted left.
If armature tilts to right, move armature nearer to left pole piece by
means of adjusting screws (figure 7).
(Continued on Page 7)
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MAGNET

COIN SIGNAL
TRANSMITTER
BRONZE

BELL

Figure 6. Coin chute.
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Figure 8. Coin relay (front view).

Figure 7. Coin relay installed in lower housing.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

2.5microfarad capacitor
Coin hopper
Coin trigger Pivot
Armature adjusting screws
Switch lever Pivot
Permanent magnet
Lineswitch

(c) Lift handset. With armature tilted left, coin trigger normal, apply voltage to minus (-) side of line. Armature should tilt to right. Ifarmature remains left, either shorting springs 4·5 are closed, or armature
is too near to left pole piece. If former, bend springs to meet requirements stated in 4.2.3. above.
If armature requires aedjustment, loosen adjusting screws (figure 7),
and move armature slightly to right.
(d) With handset off-hook, armature tilted to right, coin trigger tripped, apply voltage to plus (+) side of line. Hang up. Armature should
tilt to left. If it does not tilt, armature is either too near right pole
piece - see (b) above - or restoring-springs 6-7 are not making contact.
If latter, bend spring 7 to left until this pair of contacts meets requirements stated in 4.2.3 above. These springs must make contact
when armature tilts to right to energize the 2900-ohm winding previous
to opening of lines witch contacts. Residual magnetism is restoring
winding restores armature.
(e) Make sure that all coin relay screws are tight, and carefully replace
dust cover. Snap spring-clip over armature-pivot screw to secure dust
cover.
4.2.5 After completing all inspection and adjustments, replace and lock
the upperhousing in place. (Upper housing. Test the mechanism as outlined in paragraph 2.2.) .
Note: Final tessts for coin relay must be made with upper housing in
place. (Upper housing is made of magnetic material which alters shape
and strength of magnetic field.) If coin relay still does not operate properly after finishing above tests and adjustments, replace coin relay.
5. SHOP OVERHAUL
5.1 Upper housing. Unlock upper housing with key provided. Pull lower
part of upper housing outwards and lift. This disengages stud in inside
top of upper housing from socket on backplate of lower housing.
5.1.1 Coin gauge. The coin gauge is mounted with rivets; to disassernble, remove these rivits after first removing coin chute 5.1.2 below. Install coin gauge before coin chute.

JULY 2002

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Mechanism base mounting screws
Frame assembly
Armature pivot screw
Stop arm stud
Coin hopper mouth
Switch lever
Armature roller buffers (2)

5.1.2 Coin chute disassembly.
(a) Lay upper housing front downward on bench. Remove 3 mounting screws (figure 4).
(b) Unscrew all leads to transfer springs.
(c) Lift out coin chute assembly complete, making sure not to damage
cathedral gong.
(d) Pull leads through retaining brackets fixed to housing.
(e) Lay coin chute flat with sub-assemblies uppermost.
(f) Unscrew nut holding bronze bell and remove bell complete with
its washer.
(g) Unscrew nut holding cathedral gong and remove gong.
(h) Unscrew mounting screws and nuts of nickel rejector (ifType LP A
86-10, LPB 86-10, or LPA 96-10). Note that long screw is the one
situated directly underneath restoring magnet.
(i) Unscrew 2 screws and nuts holding signal transmitter mounting
bracket. Note that long screw is the one situated just above cathedral
gong mounting. Lift off bracket complete with signal transmitter
assembly.
(j) Unscrew 4 screws holding signal transmitter assembly to mounting bracket. Lift off transmitter assembly.
(I) Unscrew 8 remaining screws and nuts on coin chute (figure 6), so
that the three parts can be separated. One of these screws secures
the quarter slug magnet rejector retaining terminal in place, use care
in removing terminal and magnet.
(m) Unscrew 2 relay-mounting screws and withdraw relay magnet
from its mounting bracket.
*(n) Unscrew 2 screws running through micro-switch and withdraw
micro-switch, taking care not to damage operating arm.
*(0) Unscrew 2 remaining screws holding cover plate of pendulum and
shock lever, and remove cover plate.
*(p) Carefully remove pendulum and shock lever for their pivots.
*(q) Draw all pivots from backplate.
*(r) Clean all parts and inspect thoroughly.
(s) Make sure that transfer springs mounted on terminal block
assembly are clean and properly tensioned. (These springs are the elec·
trical connection between upper and lower housings.)
(t) Replace parts as necessary.
(Continued on Page 8)
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----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS I~---------FOR SALE

NORM MULVEY, No. 379
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, GA 30115
Tel: (770) 844-6277
E-mail: Normstele@aol.com
WANTED
WE 301 walnut door 0 WE switchboard
boom - see Ron's book vol. 1, pg. 88 - nickel
type 11 or 23 or 41A 0 WE number 5
arm 0 WE large wheel drive magneto 0
Holtzer-Cabot intercom that has an arm that
moves across a series of buttons. Arm must be
about 2" long 0 WE oak type 68 top box trade a walnut for oak or purchase 0 HoltzerCabot mag. 4-or 5-bar, 4-hole mount. Front (2)
holes are 2" c-c,back (2)holes are 1-5/8 c-c 0
WE pony receivers 0 Bell Blake door - Blake
only on door 0 No.5 arm 0 Bell Blake
guts 0 WE 240 or 242 arm 0 (16)WE switchboard cords - 4' 2-conductor, No. 62 type
plug 0 Bell Canadian red ringer - ringer
screws to inside the top box door 0 Need 1
or 2 marked Bell Blake transmitters
0 Parts
for 6 ft. WE floor tandems.
FOR SALE
SIC marked receiver, marked cap, marked shell,
like new, $38 0 SIAM brass bottom receiver,
$100 0 Oak top box, 5-bar mag (HIC mag)
fits various phones, 7Y2" c-c x 10" c-c, $65 0
Various Blake trans. 0 SIC rec. marked cap
- marked shell, $38 0 Various Manhattan &
Viaduct 'parts for sale - various 3-box center
boxes 0 WE 2-box battery box, $100 0
Varous Manhattan & Viaduct parts - rings,
mags, s/hooks, top boxes, Blake boxes.

FOR TRADE

WE switchboard boom, 19A 0 Center sections 6' WE floor tandems, 4 types 0 For sale
or trade at Ann Arbon show - WE 3-box repro
Blake, everything else original; WE oak 91K
rare phone; Miniature Canadian Blake tel.;
Canadian Blake top boxes; John Starr 3-box,
no top box.
STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348-0429
Tel: (928) 859-3595
E-mail: jydsk@tds.net

Light Blue and Dark Blue on Ivory
3" Embroidered Sew-on Patch
$3.50 For One Delivered or $10 For 3
Make Check Payable To: ATCA PATCH
Send to:
JOHN HUCKEBY
2440 W CR 150N
New Castle, IN 47362
ALL PROFIT GOESTO COFFEE
FOR THE FALL SHOW!

DIALS REPAIRED
Telephone dials repaired - all makes - foreign
or domestic. The only limitation is parts
availability. Flat rate: labor - $6.00 per dial,
repair parts and return postage extra. I can
also clean, adjust, and re-tune your older 10 or
12 button touch-tone pads (not A.E.) for $5.00
plus return postage.

SEE YOU IN

ATLANTA!
AUGUST

9 & 10, 2002

A.E. PAYSTATION

MAINTENANCE

(Continued from Page 8)
STOP ARM STUD RESTS
ON COIN TRIGGER
STOP SURFACE

®-------il~"'_

o

COIN TRIGGER--:!~ •......
NORMAL

®

I 2345

¥

~CLOSED
OPEN

Figure

Coin relay

9.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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- puy station idle.

2900/77 ohm coil
Coin trigger
Stop arm stud
Pivot points
Armature
Switch lever
Lineswitch restoring contacts
Lineswitch shorting contacts
Lineswitch shunting contacts
83 ohm coil

Figure

10.

Coin relay - paystation
called party answers.

after

5.1.3 Dial removal.
(a) Remove the coin chute per section 5.1.2.
(b) Disconnect dial leads from jackstrip terminals inside upper
housing.
(c) Unscrew 3 remaining flat-head screws and carefully pull dial outward, feeding dial leads out through inner mounting cup.
THESE INSTRUCTIONS WILL BE CONTINUED
IN A FUTURE NEWSLETTER.
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ADVERTISEMENTS 11----------JOHN ARBUTHNOT. No. 843
2582 Labieux Rd.
Nanaimo, B.C. V9T 3M9

FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
. Northern Electric Type N-43-AA extension
bell. Wood cabinet painted black. 3" bells, all
good cond., dated Jan. 36, $40 (see below)

N.E. Type 43-AA Extension Bell
Autophone, England, intercom phone, Mod.
C-4506, 10-station unit, Autophone handset,
made for Dictaphone Co., exc. cond., $15 (see
below)

22 ADVERTISING, EDUCATIONAL AND
INDUSTRIAL MOVIES ON TELEPHONES AND COMMUNICATIONS
for those of you not on the ATCA or TC [ list serves, you may be unaware of these fantastic
old and new short movies that I have made available for non-profit/non-commercial use on a total
of eleven CD-R discs at my costs. Some of the films were made back in the early 1920's and are
black and white with no sound and some are in color with sound. Many are produced by or for
the Bell System. The majority of these movies are available for free downloading from:
http://www.archive.org/movies/bytitle.html
while others were from other sources including the Bell Labs website and donations from visitors
to my website.
The movies on the discs that were downloaded from the archive.org website are MPEG-2 medial
format which will play on modern Windows 98/ME/200/XP
operating systems with MPEG-2
drivers (included with your order). The remaining movies will play with the standard Microsoft
Media Player (verson 6.4 preferred) which comes with any Windows-type computer (sorry. no
Mac versions available).
The discs are $5.00 each sent first class mail to your doorstep in the USA of if you order all
eleven discs I will send them Priority Mail including insurance and delivery notification for $59.00.
Depending on the size of each movie file. there may be as few as one or as many as four short
movies on each disc. Please note that the movie "Mr. BeU" is so long it had to be split between
two discs so you will have to order both discs to get the entire movie.
You may pay via personal check, money order. cash or PayPai. Send payment to: David Massey.
2853 Spicewood Lane, Kennesaw. GA 30152. Paypal account email address is
beUsys@beUsouth.net
Please include your email address or phone number with your personal check. money order.
or cash payments so that I can contact you about your order. Thank you.
Disk #

Title / Description

1

Story Without
End - 1950 .. Producer: Pathescope Pictures: Sponsor AT&T. Bell System: Postwar expansion
01 teleplJone service made possible bv development 01 nuctowsve radio ttensmissiot: and the transistor: Run time:
1808
B&W Sound
Speeding
Speech - 1950s· Producer Sound Masters. Sponsor: AT&T Co. Automation in the telephone industry
dispenses with operator long distance dialing to complete calls laster: Run time: 10:06
B&W Sound
Mr. Bell - Part 2; 1947 - Producer:
RKO-Pathe,
lnc.; Dramatization 01 the invention of the tetepone. PART 2:
Run time: 16:32
B&W Sound
Just Imagine!
- 1947 - Producer: Handy (Jam) Organization: Sponsor AT&T Co: Animated character "Tommy
Telephone" produces a tetephone by assembling 433 separate parts. Run·time: 10:27
B&W Sound
Century
21 Calling - 1964 - Producer Fairbanks (Jerry) Productions: Sponsor: AT&T Co.: Romp through the
futuristic landscape of the Seattle World's Fair. centered in the Bell System pavilion. Run time: 15:56
Color Sound
Far Speaking
- 1935 - Producer unkown: Sponsor AT&T Co.. Bell System: History of telephone development
from 1877 to 1935; Run time: 10:31
B&W Sound
The Nation At Your Fingertips
- 1951 - Producer: Audio Productions. Inc.: Sponsor: AT&T Co.. Bell System:
How direct long distance dialing made the U. S. a smaller place. and how instantaneous direct communication between
Americans without operator assitance became possible: Run time: 10:19
B&W Sound
Mr. Bell - Part 1 - 1947 - Producer: RKO-Pathe. Inc.: Dramatization 01 the invention 01 the telephone. PART 1.
Run time: 16:32
B&W Sound
Once Upon A Honeymoon
- 1956 - Producer: Fairbanks (Jerry) Productions: Sponsor AT&T Co.. Bell System:
Delightful musical made to promote color telephones as a decorator accessory in the home; Run time: 14:28
Color
Your Life Work (Telephone
and Telegraph)
- 1946 - Producer: Holmes (Burton) Films. Inc.; Sponsor: Vocational Guidance Films. lnc.: Telecommunications workers in the analog era: Run time: 10:32
B&W Sound
Telegram
for America
- 1956 - Producer: Transfilm: Sponsor: Western Union Telegraph Co.: History. technotogy
and 1950s-era pracdtice of the telegraphy business; Run time: 19:30
B&W Sound
WE Make Telephones
- Movie produced by Western Electric showing production of Design Line phones and standard sets Color Sound
How To use the Dial Telephone
- 1927 - Producer AT&T Co. Sponsor: AT&T Co.: Training film for users
of the new dial telephones; Run time: 7:07
B&W Silent
Operator
Toll Dialing
- Cord Signals
- 1949 - Producer: Audio Productions. Inc.: Sponsor: Bell System: Instructional fifm for lelephone operators: Run time: 3:20
B&W Sound
Operator
Toll Dialing - Dialing
- 1949 - Producer: Audio Productions. Inc.: Sponsor Bell System: Instructional
fifm for telephone operators; Run time: 6:16
B&W Sound
Operator
Toll Dialing
- Teamwork
- 1949 - Producer: Audio Productions. lnc.: Sponsor: Bell System: Instructional fifm for telephone operators emphasizing on-the-job cooperation: Run time: 3:22
B&W Sound
Bell
Labs
Innovations
Neat overview of Bell Telephone Laboratories
history - Modern multimedia
production
Color Sound
Plane Talk - 1965 - Producer: Fairbanks (Jerry) Productions; Sponsor: AT&T Co.. Shows the varied forms of communications used by commercial air carriers in confirming reservations. preparing aircraft for ffight. monitoring aircraft
in ffight and maintaining air-to-ground contact. With good imagery of passenger airline operations at the moment when
air travel was just becoming a mass phenomenon. Director: Leo Rosencrans: Run time: 21 :28 Color Sound
Development
of Communication
- 1927 - Producer: unknown: Venerable educational fifm showing technologies
of communication. circa 1920s; Run time: 13:04
B&W Silent
Communications
and Our Town - 1947 - Producer Holmes (Burton) Films. Inc.: Sponsor: Vocational Guidance
Films. Inc.; A telephone technician explains to two young boys how different ypes of communication foster links and
interdependence between people: Run time: 921
B&W Sound
Finding
His Voice - 1929 . Producer: Western Electric Co.. Inc.: Sponsor: Western ElectriC Co.. Inc.; Cartoon
showing how sound motion pictures work. produced by a company that was an innovator in the field. Story by W.E.
Erpi (pseudonym for Western Elecdtric. Etectricat Research Products Inc.). Directors: F. Lyle Goldman and Max Fleischer;
Run lime: 10:38
B&W Sound
The Big Bounch
- 1960 - Producer Fairbanks (Jerry) Productions: Sponsor: AT&T Co .. Bell Laboratories; The
story of the Echo communications satellite project. and how scientists learned to bounce a radio signal off a big balloon.
Written by Robert Engel and Leo S. Rosencrans. Narrator: Larry Thor. Producer and Photographer: Jerry Fairbanks.
Editor.' Richard Fritch. ASC. Production Manager: John McKennon. Assistant Director.' Robert Scrivner. Musical Direction. Edward Paul. Original Score.' Gene Kauer. Sound: Lawrence Aicholtz. Lighting. Grant Spicer; Run time:
14: 23 Color Sound
We Learn About the Telephone
- 1965 - Producer: Fairbanks (Jerry) Productions: Sponsor: AT&T Co .. A young
man schetches a generic human (3Mr. Man2) who takes US back through history to show us how humans developed
a need to communicate and the devices to do so. Then shows us how telephones enable the modern mid-Sixties world.
Part-animated by the master John Hubtey. Directed by Jean Yarbrough. Educational Research and Story' W H. Schneider.
Animation: John HUbley. With Wrigth King (Uncle Bill); Pat Cardi (Jimmy). Pam Ferden (Susie). Richard Webb (POlice
Captian). Run time 2232
Color Sound
MPEG-2 format (624.6 MB)

5

Mod. C-4506 made by Autopbone England

6

D (2) Siemens model 366 wall-type, w/BPO
dials. $70 ea (see below); Siemens model
356-AIA, desk type wlBPO dial, $65 (see below)
- all in exc. condo

8

10

11

Includes MPEG-2 Driver Files
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ADVERTISEMENTS 11-----------MITCH SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way
o. Caldwell, J 07006
Tel: (973) 74&4493 (before 8 PM EST)
(973) 22&6261 (after 8 PM EST)
FAX: (973) 746-1440
E-mail: MITCHSS@aol.com

FOR SALE
"The Best Of" early Western Electric catalogs
on CD. Includes over 250 pages of pies and info selected from catalogs I, 2, 3, 5, and 1912
catalog bulletins. Loaded with pies and info on
2-boxers, CTPFFs, Candlestick phones, which
shows most all model numbers and their configurations; Dial Candlestick phones with
models nos., dials and dial parts views,
wallphones, railway phones, mine phones,
scissor phones, coin collectors, payphones,
phone booths, tools, transmitters and what
phones they are used on, receivers, cords, switchboards, parts, test sets, ringers, testing apparatus, magnetos, terminals, calculagraphs,
subsets, ringer boxes, extension bell boxes,
switch hooks, pies showing candlestick cross
sections and parts views, etc. etc. - High quality scans - $30 ppd. 0 Gray Paystation
Catalog of 1912 on CD-ROM or paper, contains
100 pages. This amazing catalog with \/2 being
pies of all the paystations and info and descriptions of each. Includes Silver Dollar Paystations, Tandems, 3-slots, H50A, H150, H7, Hll,
H14, H23-D, Wanamakers, etc. - too many to list
- you name it, it's in there - $30 ppd. 0 Julius
Andrae catlots (4)on CD-ROM with lots of pic
and info including tapers haft & potbelly
candlestick phones, tandems, wallphones,
receivers, parts, etc. - $30 ppd. 0 Eureka
catalog on CD-ROM from turn of century - $30
ppd. 0
Strowger
ll-digit
potbelly
candlesticks and wallphones. Assembly line
workshop photo ca. 1909 ebraska - photo
quality copies that are 8"xlO" for $12 ppd. 0
Professional photographic copy of an original
Western Electric photograph titled: IMPORTANT
DEVELOPMENTS
IN BELL
SYSTEM DESK TELEPHONES 1879-1923
- this is the photo shown on page 53 in Ron's
books. It starts with the 1879 Blaek
candlestick and ends with 1923 manual
candlestick,
according to this the dial
candlestick was 1920. Zine is 8Y2x11 - $10
ppd. 0 Pro copy of 1883 Charles Williams
Switchboard from Bangor, Maine showing
LONG POLE receivers and marked BLAKE
transmitters,
Williams subsets, 8xl0 0
Kelloggs Bulletin HI catalog on CD-ROM 0
Early Telephone Company catalogs on CDROM and paper copies. Many different from
1800's to 1930. Contact me with wants &
prices.
WANTED
Will pay well or trade well for - Wonderphone
transmitter
0 Tapered Shaft, Fluted Shaft,
and
Potbelly
Candlesticks,
unusual
candlesticks and parts 0 Attachments such
as celluloid transmitter and mouthpiece snapons, hanging indexes, muta-phones, pencil
holders, mufflers, sanitizers, receiver holders,
etc. 0 Glass, porcelain and colored bakelite,
any and all odd mouthpieces, adapters and
boxes 0
Eastern
Telephone
Co.
transmitter
0 Phone Co. catalogs
0
Baseplate cover for Kellogg 1901 candlestick
and Commercial/Vote-Burger
0 Red Cross
mouthpiece, glass part.

JULY 2002

RON CHRISTENSON,
o. 822
P.O. Box 43
5315 Caves Highway
Cave Junction, OR 97523
Tel: (541) 592-4123
E-mail: ron@museumphones.com
www.museumphones.com
WANTED
Viaduct paddlephone
triplet
0 Ornate
intercoms 0 Larger advertising posters or
photographs suitable for museum display.
TRADE
Older BSP's (large type) 0 Western Electric
wall-hanging
magneto switchboard
(20
bells) 0 Marked
Bell System
cable
bender 0 Telephone Patent Book (595 pages
of unique telephone patents).

were refinished for an experiment in custom
finishes for special installations. Some units are
Northern Electric and some are ITT and are
excellent-near-new appearance. All refinishing
work done by major telephone company, asking $200 for lot (see below)

Silver Finish

EKKEHART WILLMS, No. 697
Tel: (650) 571-9070
E-mail: ampw@PACBELL.NET
FOR SALE
(10) Porcelain underground signs, on a scale of
10, most are a 10 - some are 9.6, $150 0 Oak
framed certificate from the Telephone Pioneers
of America, dated 1925, picture of A. Graham
Bell, 17"x15", neat, $35 0 Stromberg
Carlson oval base business desk set on raised
base with 12-button on raised part, model
H1215 marked on bottom, nice condition,
$625 0 Western Electric business deskset,
model H464m, dated 4-53, 6 clear buttons, very
nice cond., $85 0 Western Electric black 300
deskset, dated 5-47, partyline switch on left
bottom corner, very nice condition, $65 0
Western Electric switchboard, wiring of circuits for 550-c PBX factory mounted on very
heavy cardboard, total of two schematics,
17"x14", $20 plus shipping on all.

Cherry ltea mmsn
(2) Northern Electric Type 211 desk/wall
phones, manual service, no dial, $35 ea. (see
below); Western Electric Type 211 desk/wall
phone, manual service, no dial, $35.

JOHN LaBALBO, No. 3957
127 S. Lake Ave.
Albany, NY 12208
Tel: (518) 453-1478
WANTED
Nickel faceplate in good condition, with or
without
a transmitter,
for a Kellogg
candlesticks 0 A source of old-fashioned
22-gauge standard wire with braided insulation
(as opposed to plastic) or a quantity to
purchase.
JOHN ARBUTHNOT, No. 843
25821 Labieux Rd.
Nanaimo, B.C. V9T 3M9 CANADA
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
(2) Siemens model 366 wall type, with BPO
dials, $70ea. 0 Siemens model 356-A/A desk
type with BPO dial, $65 0 orthern Electric
type N-43-AA extension bell, wood cabinet
painted black, 3" bells, good cond., $40 0
Northern Electric type 464GC, desk unit,
6-line, 5-HB-3 dial, F1 handset, all good cond.,
$40 0 Northern Electric type 410-AC-3,
series 411-AC-3,5-HB-3 dial, F1 handset, good
cond., $40 0 Northern Electric type 352-C,
wall unit, 5-HB-3 dail, F1 handset, all ex. cond.,
30s-40s era, $60 0 Set of (4) 500-type sets:
(2)units finished in cherry red; (2)unites finished in bright silver finish. Each pair consists of
(1) wall unit and (1) desk unit. These phones

N.E. Type 211 - Less Dial
Graybar-Western Electric Type 1324-C12 Intercom phone, 12 station, old style unit with
long pole receiver and 337 Type transmitter.
Metal wallmount cabinet, mostly all original,
$1000BO

Graybar 1324 - C12
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-----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS 11----------KEN CHASE, No. 2633
P.O. Box 1745
Wolfeboro, NH 03894
Tel: (603) 569-5808
FOR SALE (plus Shipping)
Western Electric 500 sets, most all are hardwired, exc. condo or near mint: beige, $10;
yellow, $20; white (not faded), $20; ivory, $20;
gray 503DM, $20; aqua blue, $20 0 NIB
manual set, dated from the 50's, black, $45;
black, $45; black 3500, $20; green, $10; brown
ITT, $5 0 Novelty phones, NIB: Street
Goods "Payphone", $35; Hawaiian Punch, $85;
Whale phone, $40 0 WE oak extension ringer
box, exc. cond, $40 0 Mickey with lamp attachment, mint cond., touch tone, $85 0
Snoopy with lamp attachment, mint cond.,
touch tone, $85 0 Paper stuff - this is a lot
purchase: 'Rules for the Cumberland Telephone
Co., Jan. 1911, new reprint, Southern Bell,
ROME and connections directory, new reprint.
Hallmark card - looks like a WE 302, new,
w/envelope, personal directory for New Hamshire, NOS. Southern Bell pamphlet - "Own
your own phone" from NET&T, NOS.
Telephone directory compliments of WT Grant,
early 50's, NOS. Small phone directory, 1955,
nice little thing. NOS Pen, says "Callhome
tonight", Bell logo, needs refill, NOS. Southern
Bell Pencil, w/lead - take all for $10 (includes
postage) 0 Merlin black 5-button sets with
stands and cords, $10 0 Refurb Merlin handset, $5 0 WE button covers, fit all WE wall
sets, and all 10/20 button desk sets. (10) NOS
covers (1) red, (9) clean opaque, $3 per set 0
Button rows w/buttons for WE 500 series desk
sets - five line/hold, $1 ea. - NO rounds 0 NIB
ITT 2830, ash or NIB ITT 2831, ash - $20
ea. 0 ITT beige 2564 deskset, $10 0 WE
1 107 speaker, beige, works fine, $20 0 Olympic Vault door, for WE single-slots, NIB,
$40 0 ITT PC networks, 50' ea.
KEITH KRONEBERGER, No. 55
1772 S. Valentine Way
Lakewood, CO 80228
Tel: (303) 985-1234
FOR SALE
(3) Western Electric dial stick phones, $275
ea. 0 (2) Western Electric dial 202 phones
with E1 handsets, $110 ea. 0 (3) Western
Electric dial 302 phones with F1 plastic handsets, $40 ea. 0 (2) Western Electric dial 302
phones with F1 steel handsets, $55 ea.
DONALD PRICE, No. 853
415 Ledge Rd.
Crocker Hill, New Brunswick
CANADA E3L 3N5
Tel: (506) 466-2208
E-mail: ve1au@nb.sympatico.ca
WANTED
Brown housing for Northern Electric No.1
Uniphone, in decent shape 0 Original black
cloth straight handset cords for the Kellogg
Red Bar, 1000 series Masterphone 0 Original
black cloth straight base mounting cords for
the Kellogg Red Bar, 1000 series Masterphone.
PAUL FASSBENDER, No. 3144
Box 768
Westford, MA 01886
Tel: (978) 692-6335
E-mail: pauif@ma.ultranet.com
FOR SALE
A History of Engineering and Science in the
Bell System - The Early Years (1875-1925).

JULY 2002

Copyright 1975, Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Inc. This is the original hardcover book, not
the later paperback, and is in excellent condition. The dust jacket is present, but chipped
at the spine and corners and has a piece torn
out on the front cover. $70, including media
shipping in the U.S. Great read! Over 1000
pages of history with lots of pictures and drawings of early gear, including transmitters,
receivers, desk and wall sets, early handsets,
swtiching, etc. Contents: Bell's Telephone; Early Corporate History; Station Apparatus;
Telephone Transmission - The Wire Plant;
Telephone Transmission - The Advent of
Radio; Switching and Signaling Systems; NonVoice Communications; Materials and Components; The Spirit of Research; Postscript:
After 50 Years; References; Credits; Index.
WANTED
Teleconcepts Eve wood desk set 0 WE 500
in Oxford Gray and Mahogany brown 0 WE
"Secretarial Sets" and/or BSPs, such as 412,
512, 1512, 2512 0 Early WE 500 sets or
unusual variations (or photos of them) to add
to the web site:
http://www.ultranet.com/ ••••paulflwe500typ.htm
Please
send
any
additions
or
corrections 0 WE758A speaker for black 1A
speakerphone (or any other color).
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Tel: (516) 735-9765 (after 5 PM please)
E-mail: mvtel@optonline.net
www.geocities.com/mikesvintagetelephone
WANTED
WE 35A dial mount. This is a dial mount that
is used to angle a dial to one side or the other.
It's not a switchboard mount 0 Western
Electric
#1 dial 0 American
Bell
longpole 0 Green and blue 302s 0 Old
payphones
and parts
0 Gray
50A
payphone 0 Gray and Western Electric
5-cent coin collectors 0 Western Electric
touch tone 3-s1ot payphones 0 Lead chutes
from early Western Electric and Gray
payphones 0 Model no. plate that mounts on
the top of a Gray payphone.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
WE oak wallphone, model 317 wiring harness.
It has the terminals, condensor and coil still
attached. Many of the connections are labeled, $20 0 Bakelite WE g-handset, $10 0
Bell System early Princess phone key chains,
the whole set of all 5 colors, they are NOS, $10
plus $1 for postage. No need to call, I still have
plenty 0 Only have 1 Trimline key chain, the
dial is lO-button touchtone, $10 0 Bell
System marked large green flashlight or
lantern that holds 2 large telephone batteries,
has 2 large lenses and multi-position switch,
$30 0 Old box with '21 Bell on it (contains
ribbon) and marked "inked ribbon", $5 0
WE green 701 (early) Princess phone in new
condition, it shines and the handset cord is
perfect, no line cord, $50 0 An original box
- the one with the advertising on it that an early
701 Princess phone (rose pink) came in $20 0 Coin boxes withlids for payphones.
They are functional and in good condition.
Short ones for S-slots. $25 ea. and tall ones for
single-slots, $15 ea.

JON KOLGER, No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
Tel: (817) 329-5262
E-mail: jkolger@gte.net

WANTED
Old cherry wood to be used for replicating a
very early transmitter. If you have any old
cherry wood items, i.e. damaged battery boxes,
backboards, etc. I sure could use the wood.
Thanks! 0 COLORED dial blanks for AE
Type 40's, 50's, etc. Does anybody have a
mahogany dial blank for sale/trade?
0
IVORY receiver cap for SC "fatboy"
handset
0 ORANGE/RED receiver cap for
SC "fatboy" handset. Will buy junker phones
to get decent handsets for these "fatboys"
0
NOS COLORED cloth receiver cords for WE
302s, particularly coiled cloth cords 0 ROSE
or BLUE dial blanks for WE 302's, or will pay
well for complete ROSE or BLUE non-dial
302s 0 Matte gold-plated trip for AE
Monophones 0 As always, BEST prices paid
for early COLORED cradlephones from all
manufacturers, but especially Automatic Electric Monophones, round or square base, desk
or wall sets. Also buying North Electric (still
desperate for a BLUE deskset or any COLORED wall set), Leich, Kellogg Masterphone
and Redbar, Connecticut, Stromberg-Carlson
oval base, WE variants such as 410s and 305s,
and WE 302s circa 1941 0 Always buying
unusual acoustic ("string") telephones, particularly those with magneto signaling and/or
speaking-listening tubes. The stranger the
better 0 Also buying old catalogs, sales
literature, etc. Premium prices paid for acoustic
telephone literature or early COLORED
cradlephone material.
BOB CLARK, No. 692
Tel: (508) 996-8357
E-mail: antiqueteltruck@aol.com
WANTED
139A backboard made of cast iron for the
horizontal
mounting
of 200 series
payphones
0 Also, any pictures
of
Studebaker telephone installation and repair
trucks 0 Safety Posters that went on the rear
doors of New England Tel. & Tel. trucks in the
30's through early 50's.

RUSS COWELL, No. 3065
105 Woodmere Drive
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Tel: (757) 258-5308
E-mail: russ54@widomaker.com
FOR SALE
Nice copy of Hank Boettinger's: The Telephone
Book. Excellent shape. No tears on dust jacket.
The book every collector should have. Great
pictures. $22 including shipping in lower 48.
WANTED
USWest 2002 Olympic door plate for sls coin
station with Olympic star burst logo.
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JOHN ZACHAS, No. 3084
5117 W. Montrose Ave., Apt. 3B
Chicago, IL 60641
FOR TRADE
U.S. Army Signal Corps EE-8-A mobile
telephone in rugged leather carrying case with
adjustable shoulder strap. Handset resembles
F1, with a wing-nut style switch. Contains a
working magneto, with fold-away crank. Know
to be used during WWII, but date of
manufacdture unknown. Made by HoltzerCabot. Needs a good cleaning - trade for a complete dial 302 set or other offer.
CHRIS BLA'ITER, No. 3938
610 W. Sunset Drive
Redlands, CA 92373-7290
E-mail: ccb2k@hotmail.com
WANTED
Kellogg Redbar housing for desk or wall set.
DAVE MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034-1815
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Western Electric metal cased dial test set with
a leather strap, 852A, with a 4-type dial,
$50 0 Western Electric walnut 8101E bell
box, large with terminals, $125 0 Western
Electric black dial desk 8510 two-line phone,
clean, $40 0 Western Electric dial desk
touchamatic 8870A1, 33-button Adjunct
phone, ivory, $45 0 Dial phone locks that
lock the fingerwheel to prevent a call from being made. Unused "Crowley Hong Kong" locks
with two keys, in their original plastic bag, $10
ea. The bad part is that the keys do not turn
or come out of the locks due to age (12 avail.)

SEE YOU IN
ATLANTA!
JULY 2002

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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